Truly Mobile & Wire-Free

Arlo Go Mobile HD Security Camera
100% Wire-Free, Easy Installation, Seamless Security

Features
100% Wire-Free

SD Card Slot (up to 32GB)

Live Streaming

Mobile Connectivity

2-Way Audio

Night Vision

Mobile Alerts

HD Quality

Rechargeable (3660mAh)

130° Viewing Angle

Fewer batteries to
purchase and keep

See more of what is
happening around the area

Free of wiring hassles

Watch live streamed or
recorded videos using
the free Arlo app

For local recording
& backup in case of
Internet interruptions

Works anywhere on CV’s
reliable 4G LTE network

Weatherproof

,
Rain or shine, hot or cold
the IP65-certified Arlo
Go camera will brave it all

Free Cloud Storage

View and retrieve stored
footage as you need

Listen in or talk back
and forth

See what’s happening
even in the dark

Instant alerts if motion
or sound is detected

Why Choose Arlo Go?

Enjoy incredibly sharp,
detailed video

Tech Specs

Arlo understands your challenges. You may not always have access to WiFi, but that
doesn’t mean you can’t protect your property. Arlo Go makes it easy and affordable
to keep your valuables secured around the clock.

Dimensions

• Easy to install, small camera size
• Works anywhere on CV’s reliable

Weight

4G LTE network
• Free Arlo mobile and web apps so
you can monitor your property
from anywhere

• Using our innovative mounts, easily move cameras
to new locations based on your needs

3.5 x 2.73 x 3in
(90 x 69.5 x 77.9 mm)
11.8 oz (335g) w/battery

• No DVRs or tapes to maintain or risk damaging.

Operating temperature

• Up to 3 months* of use on battery power, and indifinite*

Video Resolution

Recordings are instantly stored in the cloud,
so you have the evidence you need

use when paried with the optional solar panel accessory
*based on typical use
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What Matters to You
Secondary homes, boats,
docks and marinas
Monitor the area in and
around your remote assets
and get email alerts or
notifications when motion
or sound is detected.

Family & loved ones
Using the power of LTE
connectivity, Arlo Go works
perfectly to ensure the safety
and well being of your
loved ones and their property,
even in places where WiFi
access is limited.

Outdoor adventures
Take the camera with
you on a vacation or a
day trip and don’t miss
a fun moment among
your surroundings.

